Multistep π dimerization of tetrakis(n-decyl)heptathienoacene radical cations: a combined experimental and theoretical study.
Radical cations of a heptathienoacene α,β-substituted with four n-decyl side groups (D4T7(.) (+) ) form exceptionally stable π-dimer dications already at ambient temperature (Chem. Comm. 2011, 47, 12622). This extraordinary π-dimerization process is investigated here with a focus on the ultimate [D4T7(.) (+) ]2 π-dimer dication and yet-unreported transitory species formed during and after the oxidation. To this end, we use a joint experimental and theoretical approach that combines cyclic voltammetry, in situ spectrochemistry and spectroelectrochemistry, EPR spectroscopy, and DFT calculations. The impact of temperature, thienoacene concentration, and the nature and concentration of counteranions on the π-dimerization process is also investigated in detail. Two different transitory species were detected in the course of the one-electron oxidation: 1) a different transient conformation of the ultimate [D4T7(.) (+) ]2 π-dimer dications, the stability of which is strongly affected by the applied experimental conditions, and 2) intermediate [D4T7]2 (.) (+) π-dimer radical cations formed prior to the fully oxidized [D4T7]2 (.) (+) π-dimer dications. Thus, this comprehensive work demonstrates the formation of peculiar supramolecular species of heptathienoacene radical cations, the stability, nature, and structure of which have been successfully analyzed. We therefore believe that this study leads to a deeper fundamental understanding of the mechanism of dimer formation between conjugated aromatic systems.